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The Celtic Sea contains the world's largest continental shelf sediment ridges. These megaridges were
initially interpreted as tidal features formed during post-glacial marine transgression, but glacigenic
sediments have been recovered from their flanks. We examine the stratigraphy of the megaridges using
new decimetric-resolution geophysical data correlated to sediment cores to test hypothetical tidal vs
glacial modes of formation. The megaridges comprise three main units, 1) a superficial fining-upward
drape that extends across the shelf above an unconformity. Underlying this drape is 2), the Melville
Formation (MFm) which comprises the upper bulk of the megaridges, sometimes displaying dipping
internal acoustic reflections and consisting of medium to coarse sand and shell fragments; characteristics
consistent with either a tidal or glacifluvial origin. The MFm unconformably overlies 3), the Upper Little
Sole Formation (ULSFm), previously interpreted to be of late Pliocene to early Pleistocene age, but here
shown to correlate to Late Pleistocene glacigenic sediments forming a precursor topography. The su-
perficial drape is interpreted as a product of prolonged wave energy as tidal currents diminished during
the final stages of post-glacial marine transgression. We argue that the stratigraphy constrains the age of
the MFm to between 24.3 and 14 ka BP, based on published dates, coeval with deglaciation and a
modelled period of megatidal conditions during post-glacial marine transgression. Stratigraphically and
sedimentologically, the megaridges could represent preserved glacifluvial features, but we suggest that
they comprise post-glacial tidal deposits (MFm) mantling a partially-eroded glacial topography (ULSFm).
The observed stratigraphy suggests that ice extended to the continental shelf-edge.
© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).A. Lockhart).
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1.1. Celtic Sea megaridges
The Celtic Sea contains an extensive assemblage of shelf-
crossing linear ridges, covering an area of ~65,000 km2 across the
Irish, UK and French sectors, with their long axes generally orien-
tated north-east to south-west (Fig. 1; Stride et al., 1982). In the
Irish-UK sectors, these are up to 200 km long, 15 km wide, 55munder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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features in the world (Stride et al., 1982). These ‘megaridges’ are
found between depths of 180m and 100m. In the French sector
of the shelf, the ridges are smaller, existing up to 70 km long, 7.5 km
wide, 50m high and 16 km apart (Bouysse et al., 1976). Early
workers argued that the ridges were tidal features, now moribund,
formed during lower sea level (Belderson et al., 1986; Bouysse et al.,
1976; Stride, 1963; Stride et al., 1982), and it has subsequently been
shown that rising post-glacial sea levels were associated with a
mega-tidal regime capable of reworking shelf deposits to form
ridges (Belderson et al., 1986; Scourse et al., 2009; Uehara et al.,
2006; Ward et al., 2016). Alternatively, a possible glacial origin of
the ridges was considered by early workers (see Belderson et al.,
1986), and has been reconsidered to account for the recovery of
glacigenic sediments linked to seismic reflections within the flanks
of the megaridges (Praeg et al., 2015a, 2015b).
The Celtic Sea shelf was glaciated by the Irish Sea Ice Stream
(ISIS), the offshore extent of which has been constrained by glaci-
genic sediments on the Isles of Scilly (Scourse, 1991) and in a
handful of vibrocores from the Irish and UK sectors (Pantin and
Evans, 1984; Praeg et al., 2015b; Scourse et al., 1990). The mini-
mum extent of the ISIS (Sejrup et al., 2005) was reconstructed from
the distribution of over-consolidated diamict, Melville Till (MT),
recovered at the base of cores on the inner tomid-shelf collected by
the British Geological Survey (BGS) in the 1970s and 80s (Scourse
et al., 1990). Below water depths of 135m, the MT gave way to
cores of laminated silty clay, Melville Laminated Clay (MLC; Scourse
et al., 1990). Both sedimentary facies, MLC overlying MT, were
retrieved in BGS vibrocore 49/-09/44 under 2m of superficial
sediment, acquired on the mid-shelf on the flank of a megaridge
(Pantin and Evans, 1984), corresponding to Ridge 3 (Fig. 1). Addi-
tional glacigenic sediments were recovered from three vibrocores
on a megaridge flank, Ridge 5 (Fig. 1), near the shelf-edge and have
been interpreted to contain both subglacially deformed sediments
and laminated proximal glacimarine sediments containing a
bivalve shell dated to 24.3 ka BP, suggesting extension of the ISIS to
the shelf-edge during the Last Glacial Maximum (Fig. 1; Praeg et al.,
2015b). This shelf-edge age is consistent with dates from the south
coast of Ireland, indicating that the initial ice advance occurred
after 25e24 ka BP (O Cofaigh and Evans, 2007). This advance
reached the Isles of Scilly by 25.4e24 ka BP (Smedley et al., 2017)
before extending to the shelf-edge and subsequently retreating into
St. George's Channel by 24.2 ka BP (Small et al., 2018; Scourse et al.,
submitted). This chronology suggests that the advance and subse-
quent retreat of the ISIS across the shelf was rapid (Chiverrell et al.,
2013; O Cofaigh and Evans, 2007; Scourse et al., submitted; Small
et al., 2018).
1.2. Formation of the Celtic Sea megaridges: tidal sand banks vs
glacifluvial eskers
Tidal models of the Celtic Sea megaridges have been based on
observations of their morphology and internal character, and
modelling of shelf conditions during lower sea levels. Seismic
profiles across the Celtic Sea ridges reveal dipping and truncated
internal reflection surfaces (Pantin and Evans, 1984; Reynaud et al.,
1999b), while short (mainly <5m) sediment cores obtained from
the megaridges across the Irish-UK sectors show that the primary
unit comprising the ridges, the Melville Formation (MFm), mainly
consists of medium to coarse sand and gravel (Evans, 1990; Pantin
and Evans, 1984). Huthnance (1982a, 1982b) proposed a mecha-
nism for ridge growth based upon the interaction between bottom
friction over a mound and tidal currents, resulting in ridge growth
through deposition on the crest and lateral migration. This is
different to the mechanism of Houbolt (1968), who suggested thatlongitudinal helical vortices either side of a mound can result in
axial ridge growth with little lateral migration. Tidal ridges gener-
ally consist of medium sand with some bedding planes (Davis and
Balson, 1992) which transition to an underlying lag deposit at the
base of the ridge (Houbolt, 1968), similar to observations of the
MFm by Pantin and Evans (1984). Tidal modelling investigations
support the interpretation that the Celtic Sea ridges are construc-
tional features formed during rising sea level by strong tidal cur-
rents following deglaciation ca. 21 ka BP (Belderson et al., 1986;
Scourse et al., 2009; Uehara et al., 2006; Ward et al., 2016), with the
energy required to transport coarse sand (Ward et al., 2015).
Palaeotidal model results presented in Scourse et al. (2009) suggest
that the northern limit of the ridge field could represent the
boundary where bed stresses weakened ~10 ka BP, resulting in the
features becoming moribund with no additional axial growth.
However, a post-glacial tidal formation of the megaridges con-
flicts with the presence of glacigenic sediments on their flanks,
including laminated and/or stiff fine-grained sediment, from the
mid- and outer-shelf (Praeg et al., 2015b; Scourse et al., 1990,
submitted). Additionally, gravel and bounders have been recovered
from the flanks of ridges across the Irish-UK sectors, with the
presence of the former being suggested to represent a mantle of
ice-rafted debris (Pantin and Evans, 1984). The presence of glaci-
genic sediments overlying the ridges and the recovery of MT and
MLC in core 49/-09/44 on a megaridge flank, was interpreted to
indicate that the MFm existed prior to deglaciation (Evans, 1990;
Pantin and Evans, 1984). The observation that glacigenic sediments
appear to drape the megaridge flanks in the Irish-UK sectors has
been attributed to either partial glacial overriding of the mid-shelf
ridges (Scourse et al., 1990) or to tidal ridges forming syngenetically
with deglaciation (Scourse et al., 2009). Alternatively, the entire
internal bulk of the megaridges could represent large glacifluvial
features or giant eskers (Praeg et al., 2015a). The large-scale internal
cross-bedding and sandy composition of the MFm, as well as the
presence of stiff glacigenic sediments, could be consistent with the
characteristics of eskers (Praeg et al., 2015a). Eskers may also be
hundreds of kilometers long and up to 80m high, but commonly
have widths <150m that are consistent with a single subglacial
meltwater conduits (e.g. Banerjee and McDonald, 1975; Rust and
Romanelli, 1975; Storrar et al., 2015). However, eskerine ridges
with widths of kilometres also occur (e.g. Banerjee and McDonald,
1975; M€akinen, 2003; Rust and Romanelli, 1975), including features
up to 10 km wide (Noormets and Floden, 2002; Veillette, 1986).
Large ridges have been attributed to deposition from multiple
conduits supplying sediment to over- and backlapping outwash
fans along a receding ice margin (Rust and Romanelli, 1975). A
time-transgressive origin can account for esker networks >100 km
long within a receding ice-marginal zone, producing linear ridge
segments with spacings of up to 19 km (Storrar et al., 2014). Eskers
are highly variable in structure and lithology, but generally contain
several metres of plane- and cross-bedded sand and gravels
(Banerjee and McDonald, 1975; Brennand and Shaw, 1996; Gorrell
and Shaw, 1991; Hebrand and Åmark, 1989; M€akinen, 2003).
Additionally, eskers may contain a core of boulders and cobbles
which fine upward and outward from the centre, representing the
deposition of finer grained material due to decreasing meltwater
pressures in the final stages of development (Gorrell and Shaw,
1991). As eskers develop in ice marginal zones that may also be
subaqueous, glaciofluvial sands and gravels may be interlayered
with subglacial diamicts and both give way laterally to lacustrine or
marine muds (Rust and Romanelli, 1975).
1.3. Aims and wider context
The aim of this paper is to present new information on the Celtic
Fig. 1. Map of the Celtic Sea shelf showing shaded regional bathymetry (EMODnet) with topography (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission), Celtic Deep (CD) and various megaridges
(R#). The white dashed line shows the minimum extent of subglacial sediments by Scourse et al. (1990) while the black dashed line represents the shelf-edge ice extent suggested
by Praeg et al. (2015b). Tracklines show seismic data coverage from the BRITICE-CHRONO cruise (JC-106) in red and additional surveys (CV14007 and GLAMAR) in black. Insets show
core and selected seismic line locations referred to in the text.
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seismic data and sediment cores acquired in 2014 by the BRITICE-
CHRONO project. These data improve our understanding of the
stratigraphic context of the sedimentary units composing the
megaridges and allow us to test hypothesised tidal and glacial
formation mechanisms, providing essential stratigraphic context
for glacial sediments of the Celtic Sea.
1.4. Regional stratigraphic setting
The Celtic Sea shelf comprises bedrock outcrops and superficial
sediments of Quaternary glacigenic deposits, mud, sand and occa-
sional boulders (Evans, 1990; Hamilton et al., 1980; Pantin and
Evans, 1984; Scourse et al., 1990). In contrast, the Celtic Deep, an
elongated basin located south of St. George's Channel (Fig. 1),
comprises Quaternary sediments up to 375m thick, interpreted to
record deposition during several glaciations (Tappin et al., 1994).
The following section summarises the stratigraphic model of the
Celtic Sea shelf and Celtic Deep from systematic litho- and seismic-
stratigraphic studies by the BGS (Evans, 1990; Pantin and Evans,
1984; Tappin et al., 1994).
Lithostratigraphic units include Layers A and B which form the
superficial sediment cover across the shelf. Layer A consists of su-
perficial sand, gravelly sand andmuddy sandwith thicknesses of up
to 2m in various locations, occasionally forming migratory bed-
forms (Evans, 1990; Pantin and Evans, 1984; Tappin et al., 1994).
Below this is a coarser facies (Layer B) which commonly consists of
a basal coarse sand to gravel (Evans, 1990; Pantin and Evans, 1984;
Tappin et al., 1994), occasionally containing isolated boulders up to
0.5m in diameter recovered from the megaridges across the shelf
(Pantin and Evans, 1984). Sediment cores recovered across the
inner-shelf and from the Celtic Deep show the spatial uniformity of
Layer B with an erosional lower boundary, observed as a sharp
transition between sedimentary units (Furze et al., 2014). This
succession of upper units extends as far north as the Celtic Deep,
where laminated silty clays were interpreted to represent glacial
deposition in quiet aqueous conditions, and are overlain by Layers A
and B which have been radiocarbon dated to the late stages of post-
glacial marine transgression (Furze et al., 2014; Scourse et al.,
2002). On the inner-shelf and in the Celtic Deep, Layer B contains
ages ranging from 13.9 to 4 ka BP, the oldest age being obtained
from the Celtic Deep, and is interpreted as extensively reworked
(Furze et al., 2014) while Layer A has been dated in the Celtic Deep
to the last ~13 ka BP (Scourse et al., 2002). These two layers are
found across the Celtic Sea shelf (Evans, 1990; Furze et al., 2014;
Pantin and Evans, 1984; Tappin et al., 1994) and overlie glacigenic
deposits of the ISIS (Scourse et al., 1990).
Underlying Layers A and B, a single unit, theMFm, was identified
across the shelf, corresponding to the bulk of the ridges. Based on
seismic data, the MFm is inferred to predominantly consist of sand
and is imaged to generally exhibit cross-bedding and other com-
plex internal structures (Pantin and Evans, 1984). It has also been
noted that the MFm appears to mantle earlier deposits (Marsset
et al., 1999; Pantin and Evans, 1984), suggested to have acted as a
nucleus for ridge development. In places, the MFm is suggested to
contain glacigenic sediments (Pantin and Evans,1984), as recovered
in core 49/-09/44where bothMLC andMT facies are found (Scourse
et al., 1990). These studies inferred the MT and MLC to lie at the top
of the MFm, while an exact relationship of these glacigenic sedi-
ments to the megaridges has not previously been determined.
However, the correlation of core 49/-09/44 to recently acquired
seismic data suggests that the MT corresponds to an identifiable
reflection extending across the cored mid-shelf megaridge (Praeg
et al., 2015a). On the outer-shelf, correlation of short cores to
seismic data suggests that glacigenic sediments lie within theseabed refection and may extend across the surface of the mega-
ridge (Praeg et al., 2015b).
The Upper Little Sole Formation (ULSFm) was identified from
seismic data to exist below the MFm on the outer-shelf, separated
by a typically strong acoustic reflection inferred to represent a
coarse lag on its upper surface with channelling at the base of the
ULSFm (Pantin and Evans, 1984). A similar acoustic reflection
beneath a ridge in the French sector was inferred to have been
produced during transgression (Reynaud et al., 1999a). Where this
acoustic reflection separating the MFm and ULSFm is not imaged,
this is explained by the bounding units having a similar lithology
(Pantin and Evans, 1984). In the UK sector, the ULSFm was inferred
to consist predominantly of sand with some mud and was sampled
by a single vibrocore recovered between megaridges on the outer-
shelf, the base of which encountered a muddy sand containing an
abundant foraminiferal assemblage interpreted to indicate a Late
Pliocene or Early Pleistocene age and record marine deposition
(Evans and Hughes, 1984; Pantin and Evans, 1984).
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Equipment and data
Seismic reflection data were acquired in 2014 during BRITICE-
CHRONO cruise JC-106 on the RRS James Cook using a Kongsberg
SBP-120 chirp systemwith a swept frequency of 2.5e6.5 kHz and a
vertical resolution of up to ~0.1ms two-way-time as measured
from profiles. Systematic noise was present in most seismic profiles
as a continuous ringing of the seafloor and other high-amplitude
reflections. Due to the ringing and processing adjustments during
acquisition, a direct comparison of acoustic amplitudes between
profiles is not possible. Differential GPS positioning and motion
correction were achieved through the usage of Applanix POS-MV,
Seapath200 and CNAV3050 systems. Additional seismic data were
acquired during the 2014 CV14007 cruise of the RV Celtic Voyager
using a multi-tip Geo-Source 200e400 sparker, and during the
2009 IPY GLAMAR campaign of the RV OGS Explora using a Benthos
CAP6600 chirp sub-bottom profiler and a Geo-Source 800multi-tip
sparker. While all seismic data were consulted, only the highest
quality seismic data are presented here.
Sediment cores (Table 1) were collected using the BGS 6m
vibrocorer (VC) and National Oceanography Centre 12m piston
corer (PC), for which accurate positions on the seafloor were ac-
quired using a Sonardyne Ranger ultra-short baseline system. A
handheld shear-vane was used to provide information on the un-
drained shear strength of the material soon after the cores were
split.
2.2. Seismic-core correlation
A sound velocity of 1600m s1, the bulk average sound velocity
determined from Geotek multi-sensor core logger measurements,
was used to convert core depth into two-way-time and produce an
indicative core penetration diagram on seismic profiles to aid visual
correlation and to plot approximate reflector depths, where
resolvable, on core logs. Seismic profiles show insets of core loca-
tions, where alternating black and red blocks correspond to 1m
core lengths from the seafloor. Seismic-facies were identified based
on bounding reflections of distinct changes in acoustic character.
These facies were correlated based on similar acoustic character,
geometry and stratigraphic position, and were correlated to
regional BGS units (Pantin and Evans, 1984) based on the original
descriptions of seismic and sediment core data. Litho-facies were
defined based on observed grain size, bounding surfaces and the
relative order of similar deposits.
Table 1
Core recovery details for the JC-106 cruise.
Core Latitude (DD WGS84) Longitude (DD WGS84) Depth (m) Recovery (m)
15VC 48.99202 9.98281 165 2.17
16VC 48.99945 10.00358 160 1.68
18VC 49.54034 8.99374 146 1.86
19VC 49.53904 8.99170 145 1.62
20VC 49.53232 8.98568 143 1.52
21VC 49.52230 8.96623 137 1.40
22VC 49.79488 8.60675 142 1.28
28VC 49.96353 8.31164 125 1.42
29VC 49.96330 8.31675 122 1.40
30VC 49.96230 8.33875 124 1.78
31VC 49.96244 8.33887 125 1.74
32VC 49.96216 8.34106 125 1.94
33VC 50.27430 8.34522 132 1.82
34VC 50.18612 8.35045 118 1.90
35VC 50.27119 8.34521 130 2.63
44VC 50.56035 8.32173 125 2.02
45VC 50.56020 8.32172 125 2.17
51PC 51.34570 6.18433 116 6.29
52PC 51.36627 6.16656 116 7.58
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We present results from sediment cores correlated to seismic
profiles on and adjacent to the megaridges at six sites of interest
across the shelf (Fig. 1). This allows the identification of nine litho-
facies (LFs) identified from 19 sediment cores (Fig. 2) and seven
seismic-facies (SFs) identified from seismic profiles (Figs. 3e5)
which are then integrated within three shelf-wide stratigraphic
units (Table 2), building on the regional framework proposed dur-
ing BGS mapping based on similar methods (Evans, 1990; Pantin
and Evans, 1984; Tappin et al., 1994).3.1. Litho-facies
LF9 is the only facies cored below LF8 and consists of medium to
coarse sand with shell fragments which displays a fining-upward
trend to fine sand. LF8 consists of stiff (shear strengths of up to
165 kPa) clay and silt which generally contain fine to medium sand
laminations that can in places exhibit deformation, e.g. 33VC
(Fig. 2). At Ridge 5, LF8 is similar but has a sandier composition.
These sediments were recovered from the lower flanks of the
megaridges and generally were not penetrated entirely. At Ridge 1,
LF8was penetrated and is up to 80 cm thick. LF7 comprisesmedium
to coarse sand, occasionally with abundant shell fragments which
were recovered on the flank of Ridge 4 and not penetrated entirely.
At Ridge 3, LF6 is recovered as coarse sand which contains shell
fragments and some clasts. LF5 is a medium to coarse sand at its
base and sometimes displays subtle fining-upward grain size
trends and bedding planes, recovered from Ridges 2, 3 and 5. LF4 is
a massive soft (undrained shear strengths up to 35 kPa) clay found
in the Celtic Deep underlying LF3. LF3 was cored as a 1.6m thick
soft mud unit with fine sand laminations and was only recovered in
the Celtic Deep. LF2 consists of a coarse layer underlying LF1 which
consists of medium sand to gravel with shell fragments and some
clasts in shelf cores. This layer is generally <40 cm thick across the
shelf. LF2 overlies older deposits, observed as the sharp transition
between grain sizes, and appears uniform across the shelf apart
from the inclusion of some clasts at Ridge 2. LF1a is only recovered
in the Celtic Deep where it exists as a distinct shell fragment layer
less than 10 cm thick at the base of LF1 muds. Overlying LF1a and
LF2, LF1 represents sediments comprising the present day seafloor.
These sediments display fining-upward medium sand to clay, or as
a mud or medium sand unit with no observable grain size trend.LF1 has thicknesses exceeding 3m in isolated depressions such as
the Celtic Deep, but is generally <1m thick across the shelf and
megaridges. LF1 sediments sometimes display a coarsening up-
slope trend, as seen in Ridge 2 cores, with the inter-ridge troughs
containing finer-grained sediments in comparison to coarser sedi-
ment on the upper megaridge surfaces.3.2. Seismic-facies
SF7, imaged at Ridge 4 and Ridge 3, rests upon a sub-horizontal
reflection and has an upper surface forming positive features
within the megaridges (Figs. 4 and 5). In the case of Ridge 3, SF7
comprises low to medium amplitude internal reflections which
downlap the lower boundary (Fig. 4) compared to SF7 at Ridge 4,
which transitions from having few internal reflections at its base to
having a more complex appearance near the top of the unit (Fig. 5).
SF6, imaged at Ridge 5 and Ridge 2, consists of positive features
similar to SF7, but contains sub-horizontal low to medium ampli-
tude reflections which become discontinuous towards the top of
the unit and appear truncated against the upper surface. The upper
surface of SF6 is irregular towards the midpoint of the megaridges
and rises noticeably on the extreme lateral flanks of the unit to form
plateaux (Figs. 3 and 5). SF5, imaged at Ridge 1, has an upper surface
which appears sub-horizontal and gently undulating and a lower
surface which is highly irregular, while the internal character of the
unit appears of low amplitude (Fig. 3). SF4 comprises the upper unit
of the investigated megaridges across the shelf, with an upper
surface forming mounds (Figs. 3e5). This unit can contain complex
reflection geometries, generally including clinoforms which
sometimes cross the unit throughout its thickness, e.g. Ridge 1
(Fig. 3). In one instance, Ridge 3 Line E (Fig. 4), SF4 displays subtle
evidence of channelling in its uppermost section. SF3 is a low
amplitude unit which is found between layers of SF2 in the Celtic
Deep (Fig. 3). SF2 consists of beds of high frequency and medium to
high amplitude reflections appearing as sub-parallel and wavy
parallel which are visibly truncated against the lower boundary of
SF1 (Fig. 3). SF1 comprises the uppermost seafloor and is generally
of low amplitude in depressions such as the Celtic Deep (Fig. 3). On
the shelf, SF1 drapes the megaridges and inter-ridge troughs,
varying laterally in thickness, amplitude and continuity (Figs. 3e5).
SF1 commonly appears low amplitude in troughs and becomes
discontinuous and of medium amplitude upslope, in places filling
depressions in the upper surface of SF1.
Fig. 2. Lithostratigraphic logs of sediment cores with approximate reflector depths, where resolvable, shown in red using an assumed velocity of 1600m s1. See Fig. 1 for core
locations.
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Fig. 2. (continued).
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Fig. 3. Seismic-facies of the Celtic Deep based on chirp data, and Ridge 1 and Ridge 2 from chirp (A) and sparker (B) data along the same transects for each megaridge. See Fig. 1 for
line and inset locations.
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The litho- and seismic-stratigraphic results reveal the presence
of several main units comprising the megaridges, which we
correlate to the main units identified during BGS mapping (Table 2)
based on the original descriptions produced by Pantin and Evans
(1984). These units are: 1) a superficial drape, in most areas
comprising a fining-upward succession which we correlate to
layers A and B and identify for the first time as a seismically
resolved unit; 2) the Melville Formation (MFm), a sandy unit cor-
responding to the bulk of the megaridges; and 3) the Upper LittleSole Formation (ULSFm), which we show to be composed of gla-
cigenic sediments and comprise a lower megaridge unit. These
results show that the megaridges consist of three stacked units,
rather than a single unit as proposed by Pantin and Evans (1984).
3.3.1. Superficial drape
This seafloor unit drapes the megaridges and older deposits
across the shelf, and in most areas is represented by a distinct
seismic unit up to several metres thick (SF1) that corresponds in
cores to a fining-upward succession with a coarser basal layer. At
the seafloor, the composition of SF1 varies laterally, but generally
Fig. 4. Seismic-facies based on chirp (A, B and E) and sparker (C) data of Ridge 3 with D showing the combination of B and C along the crest with the merge point marked. See Fig. 1
for line and inset locations.
E.A. Lockhart et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 198 (2018) 156e170164consists of finemud and sand in the inter-ridge depressions and the
Celtic Deep, and medium to coarse sand upslope from the mega-
ridge flanks. SF1 varies in thickness, in places thinning below the
resolution of seismic data. A discontinuous seafloor seismic unit
was also noted in places by Pantin and Evans (1984), who were
unable to define a regional unit corresponding to Layers A and B in
cores. Here we infer LF1 and LF2 identified in our cores to corre-
spond to Layers A and B of Pantin and Evans (1984), and to Units Iand II of Furze et al. (2014). In the Celtic Deep, LF1a, existing as a
basal lag, is additionally correlative to Unit II from Furze et al. (2014)
and may have a similar origin to LF2.3.3.2. Melville formation (MFm)
Beneath the superficial drape, seismic data show that the
megaridges on themid- and outer-shelf, Ridges 2, 3, 4 and 5 (Fig. 1),
mainly comprise two stacked seismic units (Figs. 3e5), although
Fig. 5. Seismic-facies based on chirp (A) and sparker (B) data of Ridge 4 and chirp data of Ridge 5 on the eastern flank (A) and across its entire width (B). See Fig. 1 for line and inset
locations.
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Table 2
Correlation between megaridge stratigraphic units and BGS regional stratigraphic units (Pantin and Evans, 1984).
Ridge
Unit
Seismic-
facies
Seismic
Description
Litho-
facies
Lithofacies Description Age BGS Unit
Drape SF1 Superficial drape LF1 Conformable superficial drape coarsening
upslope
<13 ka BP in the Celtic Deep (Scourse et al., 2002) Layer A
Drape SF1
(base)
Truncates
reflections below
LF1a
(Celtic
Deep)
LF2
(shelf)
Distinct coarse layer with basal unconformity <14 ka BP in the Celtic Deep (Furze et al., 2014) Layer B
Upper SF4 Positive bank
with clinoforms
LF5 Medium to coarse sand with shell fragments N/A Melville
Formation
Lower SF5 Thin unit filling
irregular surface
LF8 Stiff and deformed laminated sediments 27-24 ka BP (Scourse et al., submitted) Upper Little
Sole
Formation
Lower SF6 Laminated unit
forming a plateau
LF8 Stiff and deformed laminated sediments 27-24 ka BP (Praeg et al., 2015b; Scourse et al., submitted) Upper Little
Sole
Formation
Lower SF7 Mound on a
horizontal base
LF8 Stiff and deformed laminated sediments;
Possibly correlative to glacigenics in core 49/-09/
44
LF8 - 27e24 ka BP (Scourse et al., submitted); Core 49/-09/
44MT & MLC - Late Pleistocene (Scourse et al., 1990)
Upper Little
Sole
Formation
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(Fig. 3). The upper unit correlates to SF4 and comprises the bulk
of the megaridges. SF4 forms prominent mounds with seismically-
imaged clinoforms and the top of the unit is composed of LF5,
medium to coarse sand with shell fragments, consistent with the
description of the MFm by Pantin and Evans (1984). The base of the
unit is in most places a strong sub-horizontal or slightly dipping
reflection, as described by Pantin and Evans (1984), which
commonly coincides with an increase in seafloor slope relative to
the lower flanks of the megaridge (Figs. 3e5).
Two possible interpretations exist for the position of the base of
the MFm in Ridge 5. Our core sites are coincident with those of
Praeg et al. (2015b), who identified a high amplitude reflection
(indicated with an arrow in Fig. 5) on pinger data, and correlated it
to the base MFm reflection resolved at a similar depth ~8 km away
on a BGS sparker profile 1978e55. This implies that the laminated
and stiff fine sand and mud recovered from vibrocores VC-64, VC-
63 and VC-60 (Fig. 5), corresponding to LF8 in this study, form a
drape of glacial sediments at the top of the MFm (Praeg et al.,
2015b). An alternative interpretation is presented in Fig. 5, based
on the correlation of acoustic facies observed in other megaridges.
Ridge 5 displays a similar internal configuration to Ridge 2 (Fig. 3),
where the base of the MFm forms a sub-horizontal surface over-
lying SF6 and coincides with breaks in slope. At Ridge 5, a dipping
reflection which varies in continuity and amplitude, as also
described by Pantin and Evans (1984), is coincident with a seafloor
break of slope and can be interpreted to delineate the boundary
between SF4 and SF6 (Fig. 5). In Ridge 5, SF4 and SF6 both consist of
medium sand at their interface, accounting for the reduced
amplitude reflection. The continuous reflection observed by Praeg
et al. (2015b) is here suggested to be part of the internal acoustic
character of the unit below the MFm (SF6), forming a bed running
parallel with the upper boundary of the unit, similar to layering
seen within SF6 on the southern flank of Ridge 2 (Fig. 3). This
interpretation contrasts with that of Praeg et al. (2015b), in placing
the lower boundary of the MFm higher up the flank of Ridge 5. The
glacigenic sediments from LF8 and vibrocores VC-64, VC-63 and
VC-60 are thus interpreted to come from SF6, which is exposed on
the lower megaridge flanks.
3.3.3. Upper little sole formation (ULSFm)
Seismic data show that the MFm overlies a unit that is often
exposed on the lower megaridge flanks and is stratified in places,described as SF5, SF6 and SF7. These seismic facies are separated
from the MFm by a sub-horizontal to slightly dipping reflection
which in places truncates underlying reflections. The lower
boundary of these facies either exists as an angular unconformity,
truncating the Cockburn Formation of Oligocene to Miocene age
(Fig. 4; Evans,1990; Evans and Hughes,1984), and in places displays
channelling, e.g. Ridge 1 (Fig. 3) and Ridge 5 (Fig. 5). The strati-
graphic position and internal character of the unit are all consistent
with the description of the ULSFm by Pantin and Evans (1984), who
interpreted it to be confined to the outer-shelf. At Ridge 5, the lower
boundary of the ULSFm identified in this study lies at the same
depth as in Praeg et al. (2015b), and all cores recovered from SF6
contain stiff, laminated and fine-grained material, interpreted as
glacigenic by Praeg et al. (2015b) and Scourse et al. (submitted).
BGS core 49/-09/44, recovered on the northern flank of Ridge 3
(Fig. 4), recovered 2m of superficial sand and gravel above glacia-
queous muds (MLC) and subglacial diamict (MT), both of which
were originally correlated to the MFm (Scourse et al., 1990). As core
49/-09/44 cannot be accurately positioned due to the use of the
Decca Navigator positioning system, the correlation of MT and MLC
with seismic facies is tentative. Our seismic profiles suggest the MT
may correlate with SF7 while the MLC appears to correlate to SF4
(Fig. 4). Neither facies were recovered in three neighbouring cores,
30VC and 31VC up to 15m away and core 32VC 160m away, all
recovering LF5 instead under superficial sediments. However, the
glacigenic MT and MLC from core 49/-09/44 may correlate to SF7,
and thus the ULSFm, given their approximate recovery on the
northern flank where the ULSFm is exposed near the seafloor as
seen in other megaridges. The pebbly and shelly coarse sand of LF6
at the bottom of cores 28VC and 29VC seems to penetrate SF7, yet is
distinctly different to those sediments recovered in core 49/-09/44
and from the ULSFm recovered at other megaridges.4. Discussion
The results presented here provide new information on sedi-
ments of glacial to post-glacial age, sampled within the megaridges
across the Irish-UK sectors of the Celtic Sea shelf. This information
implies a revision of both the character and the ages of the three
main regional stratigraphic units previously identified during
mapping by the BGS. In turn, this revised stratigraphic framework
allows us to test hypotheses for the formation of the megaridges.
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4.1.1. Superficial drape
Published dates of LF1a and LF2, the basal layer of SF1, from 12
cores recovered across the inner-shelf, extending from the Celtic
Deep to the northern megaridges, have yielded a wide spread of
radiocarbon ages from 13.9 to 4 ka BP obtained from intertidal
molluscs (Furze et al., 2014), the oldest of which were obtained
from the Celtic Deep. Other published dates show that SF1 in the
Celtic Deep has conformable ages from 13 to 3 ka BP (Scourse et al.,
2002). This evidence suggests that SF1 is of post-glacial age on the
inner-shelf, and records marine deposition during the late stages of
transgression towards the Holocene (Furze et al., 2014). On the
outer-shelf, the fining-upward character of the unit is consistent
with deposition during decreasing energy and rising post-glacial
sea level (Pantin and Evans, 1984). No published dates are avail-
able of this unit from the mid-to outer-shelf, therefore the age es-
timate of SF1 beyond the inner-shelf is an inference. However, due
to the time-transgressive nature of post-glacial marine trans-
gression, the age of SF1 is expected to become older towards the
shelf-edge.
4.1.2. Melville formation (MFm)
No dated materials are available from the Melville Formation.
However, the possible age of the unit can be constrained by dates
from over- and underlying units. The MFm is unconformably
overlain by the superficial drape, deposition of which dates from at
least ~14 ka BP on the inner-shelf. The MFm overlies the ULSFm,
here shown to contain glacigenic sediments. Across the shelf, these
glacigenic sediments have been radiocarbon dated to 27e24.3 ka
BP (Praeg et al., 2015b; Scourse et al., submitted).
4.1.3. Upper little sole formation (ULSFm)
The reported Late Pliocene or Early Pleistocene age of the ULSFm
by Evans and Hughes (1984) and Pantin and Evans (1984) is
inconsistent with Late Pleistocene radiocarbon ages obtained from
glacigenic sediments, including LF8, across the shelf (Praeg et al.,
2015b; Scourse et al., submitted).
The Late Pliocene to Early Pleistocene age was based on an
analysis of foraminifera in muddy sands at the base of a single BGS
vibrocore, acquired between ridges on the outer-shelf (Evans and
Hughes, 1984). The core correlation to the ULSFm was not illus-
trated by a seismic profile, which were noted to be of low seafloor
resolution (Pantin and Evans, 1984). One possibility is that the one
sample used by Evans and Hughes (1984) to constrain the age of the
entire ULSFm was recovered from older deposits. Another possi-
bility is that the muddy sand at the base of the core may represent
glacigenic sediments, containing reworked foraminifera from older
deposits. Here we reinterpret the ULSFm to be of Late Pleistocene
glacial age.
4.2. Hypotheses for megaridge formation
4.2.1. Megaridges as post-glacial tidal banks
The oldest age of ~14 ka BP from the superficial drape is
consistent with numerical palaeotidal model outputs of the post-
glacial marine transgression (Scourse et al., 2009; Ward et al.,
2016), showing a time-transgressive landward reduction in tidal
bed stress between 16 and 12 ka BP across the Celtic Sea. This
modelled reduction in energy suffers from the uncertainties linked
to palaeotidal modelling, such as sea level history and ice extent
and chronology inaccuracies, but could explain the fining-upward
succession from a basal coarse layer observed in the superficial
drape. In this context, prior to 16e12 ka BP, energetic tidal condi-
tions during the peak of transgression, commencing at least 21 kaBP (limited by the temporal limit of the model), provide the pri-
mary mechanism for the erosion of shelf sediment and the for-
mation of the MFm (Scourse et al., 2009). As tidal currents reduced
in intensity, wave action continued to rework the ridges as water
depth increased (Reynaud et al., 1999b). Water depths shallower
than 145m, encompassing the upper ridge surfaces across the shelf
at present, are exposed to wave action (Reynaud et al., 1999a),
preventing the deposition of fine muds which are generally found
in the inter-ridge troughs as observed for LF1. Reduced water
depths would have resulted in the wave energy envelope encom-
passing the megaridges and their neighbouring troughs entirely,
resulting in winnowing and erosion, before focusing on the upper
megaridge surfaces due to rising sea level. This wave erosion sur-
face may have overprinted earlier erosion surfaces, such as the
lower boundary reflection of the MFm where it is exposed on the
lower megaridge flanks. We speculate that the superficial drape
could be interpreted solely as the product of wave action during
rising sea level. In this scenario, the basal lag (LF2) could represent a
wave erosion surface, being the last high-energy event to occur
during transgression before sea-level rose toward its present level,
recorded by the fining-upward deposits of LF1.
The fining-upward sequence recovered from the upper part of
the MFm may represent the sedimentary expression of the
modelled reduction in tidal energy during transgression (Scourse
et al., 2009; Ward et al., 2016). Subsequent wave reworking of the
megaridge surfaces could explain the origin of LF2 in 34VC (Fig. 2),
through wave conditions partially reworking the upper surface of
the MFm to produce a coarser cap of comparable shelly medium
sand. Wave reworking during lowered sea level could also account
for the shelf-wide angular unconformity at the base of the super-
ficial drape, which truncates strata in the Celtic Deep and clino-
forms at Ridge 1 (Fig. 3). Such clinoforms are imaged within the
MFm at Ridge 1, suggesting that this megaridge was formed
through a single mechanism. Palaeotidal model reconstructions
show tidal currents had maximum bed stresses generally aligned
with the megaridge axes, providing such a mechanism for ridge
growth (Scourse et al., 2009). The model outputs suggest that en-
ergetic tidal conditions persisted as late as 12 ka BP following
deglaciation (Scourse et al., 2009; Ward et al., 2016) and had suf-
ficient energy to erode coarse sand (Ward et al., 2015), which could
explain the significant quantity of coarse material comprising the
MFm across the shelf. Cores show that the MFm consists of uniform
massive shelly medium to coarse sand, similar to sediments asso-
ciated with tidal bedforms (Davis and Balson, 1992; Houbolt, 1968).
Below the lower boundary of the MFm is a reflection, inter-
preted to represent a coarse layer and one or more Pleistocene
erosion phases (Pantin and Evans, 1984), that in places truncates
glacigenic strata of the ULSFm, e.g. Ridge 2 (Fig. 3). This surface may
represent the initial regional erosion surface produced during the
onset of energetic tidal conditions, as suggested for another Celtic
Sea ridge (Reynaud et al., 1999b). The initial erosion surface, pre-
served under the MFm, would originally have been regionally
extensive before being overprinted by subsequent wave reworking
during the formation of SF1, possibly merging both erosion surfaces
on the lower flanks and inter-ridge troughs into one coarse layer
identified as part of Layer B by Pantin and Evans (1984). This can
provide an explanation for the gravel to boulder size sediment re-
ported in Layer B by Pantin and Evans (1984), in that boulders were
only found on the lower flanks and in the inter-ridge troughs of the
megaridges where the original tidal erosion surface erodes into
glacial deposits below. Therefore, LF2 in the inter-ridge troughs
would represent a polygenetic erosion surface.
The MFm generally overlies positive precursor features of the
ULSFm on the mid- and outer-shelf, as suggested by previous ob-
servations (Marsset et al., 1999; Pantin and Evans, 1984). The
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rests, and represent an extension of the ULSFm further north than
suggested by Pantin and Evans (1984). The ULSFm is laterally
discontinuous between megaridges, forming isolated mounds
which are separated from the MFm by a distinct upper boundary
reflection, consistent with the onset of energetic tidal conditions in
the post-glacial tidal ridge model. This supports the suggestion that
the topography of the partially eroded ULSFm may have influenced
the orientation and formation of theMFm (Pantin and Evans, 1984).
However, it is also possible that deposition of the MFm and erosion
of the underlying ULSFm occurred simultaneously, with erosion
being more pronounced in the inter-ridge troughs.
4.2.2. Megaridges as eroded eskers
The sedimentary composition of eskers varies both vertically
and laterally, commonly containing a core of boulders and cobbles
which fines upward and outward towards bedded sand, repre-
senting decreasing meltwater pressure in the later stages of
development (Gorrell and Shaw, 1991). Meltwater drainage can
result in highly variable internal structures, varying from plane- to
cross-bedded (Brennand and Shaw, 1996; Owen, 1997). This is
consistent with seismic observations of cross-bedding within the
MFm (Figs. 3e5), and with cores from the upper MFm that contain
medium to coarse sand with abundant shell fragments, some dis-
playing a fining upward trend (Fig. 2). In addition, eskers can
overlie, underlie or contain layers or lenses of subglacial deposits
(Banerjee and McDonald, 1975). Thus in the alternative interpre-
tation of Ridge 5 presented by Praeg et al. (2015b), subglacial and
glacimarine sediments were interpreted to represent an eroded
carapace at the top of a MFm composed mainly of sand. This was
similarly interpreted for Ridge 3 by Praeg et al. (2015a) where a
strong reflection at the same level as subglacial till at the base of
core 49/-09/44 was suggested to also record a glacigenic carapace
over the MFm.
As noted previously, the age of the MFm is constrained by other
units to lie between 24.3 and 14 ka BP. The erosion event associated
with the base of SF1 has an unknown duration, although it occurred
at or before ~14 ka BP on the inner-shelf. Therefore, the unconfor-
mity could represent the product of energetic tidal conditions
during the early stages of the post-glacial marine transgression, as
was suggested for ridges in the French sector (Berne et al., 1998),
which palaeotidal reconstructions suggest had commenced by 21
ka BP (restricted by a temporal limit of 21 ka BP; Scourse et al.,
2009; Ward et al., 2016). This scenario, which suggests that SF1 is
older than ~14 ka BP across the shelf, can most simply facilitate the
esker model where the features have survived transgression which
only produced SF1 and its underlying unconformity. Therefore, if
LF2 is dated to the onset of energetic tidal conditions during
transgression (>21 ka BP), or deglaciation (~24 ka BP), assuming
aqueous conditions allowed for deposition, then this scenario
would be consistent with a glacial origin of the MFm.
If the MFm is of glacifluvial origin, it implies that the megaridges
largely survived transgression and/or are eroded remnants of what
were initially much larger features. Erosion of such pronounced
features is likely, as palaeotidal model outputs suggest that trans-
gression lasted for several thousands of years (Scourse et al., 2009;
Ward et al., 2016) and was capable of entraining coarse sand (Ward
et al., 2015) throughout. The survival of the megaridges is thus
surprising, unless they were armoured by the development of a
coarse lag which could be represented by LF2 on the upper meg-
aridge surfaces. Additionally, in the glacifluvial scenario of the
MFm, the MFm-ULSFm boundary reflection, representing an
erosion surface, requires a glacial explanation.
The initial advance of the ISIS into the Celtic Sea occurred after
25e24 ka BP (O Cofaigh and Evans, 2007) and ice retreat startedfrom the shelf-edge by at least 24.3 ka BP (Praeg et al., 2015b). The
ice margin had reached St. George's Channel by 24.2 ka BP (Small
et al., 2018), indicating retreat was rapid (Chiverrell et al., 2013;
Small et al., 2018). If the megaridges are of glacifluvial origin, this
timing implies the large quantity of sediment comprising the MFm
to have been deposited during a short residence time of a few
hundred years of the ISIS on the shelf. In contrast, eskers are
typically observed to be absent in areas of higher ice flow velocities
(Livingstone et al., 2015) and large and continuous esker generation
is favoured during a regime of gradual and stable ice retreat (Storrar
et al., 2014).
4.3. Evaluation of megaridge formation mechanisms and
implications for glaciation
We showed that the MFm is chronologically constrained by
over- and underlying units to have formed between 24.3 and 14 ka
BP. This coincides with deglaciation of the shelf, and the ensuing
main phase of marine transgression which palaeotidal model out-
puts suggest was characterised by large tidal amplitudes (Scourse
et al., 2009; Ward et al., 2016). Therefore, the constraints on the
age of the MFm do not unequivocally allow the differentiation
between a tidal or glacifluvial origin for the MFm. In addition, the
available geophysical and sample data on the internal character of
the MFm can be accommodated by both models.
The preservation of the MFm as large glacifluvial ridges sur-
viving a high-energy post-glacial transgression is difficult to
explain in relation to palaeotidal models which suggest that energy
was sufficient enough to continuously entrain coarse sediment
(Ward et al., 2015) for several thousands of years (Scourse et al.,
2009; Ward et al., 2016). Additionally, if the MFm formed in the
final stages of ice withdrawal from the Celtic Sea, this would
represent a significant quantity of glacifluvial sediment being
deposited as eskers within a few hundred years. Eskers are gener-
ally formed subglacially, yet the MFm is found in the French sector
of the Celtic Sea, well outside defined lateral ice limits on the Isles
of Scilly (Scourse et al., 1990). Therefore, we suggest that the
megaridges are less likely to be preserved eskers, and it is more
likely that the MFm represents post-glacial tidal deposits mantling
a partially eroded glacial topography comprising the ULSFm.
Caston (1981) suggested that offshore tidal ridgesmay owe their
morphology and orientation to either excess sediment availability
in an energetic environment, the remnants of a sheet deposit being
preferentially eroded into by high-energy conditions, or an equi-
librium state with sediment transport paths in addition to possibly
being anchored to an underlying feature. The discontinuous nature
of the ULSFm is possibly a result of the high-energy environment
modelled to have occurred after the onset of ISIS deglaciation
(Scourse et al., 2009; Ward et al., 2016), resulting in the truncation
of laterally continuous strata, e.g. SF6 at Ridge 2 (Fig. 3). These
laminations suggest that the ULSFm was originally a continuous
sheet. Therefore, the recovery of stiff glacigenic sediments from the
remaining ULSFm suggests that such sediments were more readily
preserved during high-energy conditions while others were
eroded. The MFmmay have played a protective role, preserving the
remains of the underlying ULSFm from further erosion after the
onset of MFm deposition, or stiff sediments produced mounds as
erosion commenced, which the MFm anchored to during its for-
mation, or both (Fig. 6). In such scenarios, the anchoring of a sand
body to an underlying feature can allow ridge growth through the
Huthnance (1982a, 1982b) mechanism as tidal currents interact
with the raised mound. Therefore, the megaridges may owe their
orientation and location to inherited glacial properties reflected by
the high undrained shear strength of the sediments, resulting in
their preservation as mounds.
Fig. 6. Schematic cross-section of neighbour megaridges showing alternating areas of
erosion and deposition to form preserved mounds of the ULSFm mantled by the MFm.
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bathymetric expression of the megaridges may explain the con-
trasting morphology of the smaller ridges on the eastern shelf in
comparison to the megaridges displayed here on the western shelf
(Fig. 1), and provide insight into the extension of the ISIS. If the
revised stratigraphic model presented here is applicable to similar
megaridges on the western shelf, then the underlying glacigenic
ULSFm, responsible for the large megaridge sizes, may record the
extension of the ISIS to the shelf-edge adjacent to the Goban Spur
and merge with the shelf-edge limit suggested by Praeg et al.
(2015b) and the lateral limit on the Isles of Scilly proposed by
Scourse et al. (1990).5. Conclusions
Correlation of sediment cores with decimetric-resolution
seismic data has provided new insight into the glacial to post-
glacial stratigraphy of the Celtic Sea shelf and the link between
the linear sediment megaridges and glacigenic sediments. Several
key findings are revealed:
 Across the shelf, cores recovered glacigenic sediments, consist-
ing of massive or laminated stiff muds, which correlate to the
ULSFm where it is exposed on the lower megaridge flanks.
 The ULSFm is thus a Late Pleistocene unit, much younger and
more extensive than previously suggested, which forms a pre-
cursor glacial topography beneath the investigated megaridges
on the mid-to outer-shelf, contributing to their bathymetric
expression.
 The overlying MFm forms the bulk of the megaridges and dis-
plays internal bedding and comprises massive medium to
coarse sand and shell fragments, in places fining-upward,
consistent with either a tidal or glacifluvial origin.
 The age of the MFm is constrained by published dates from
under- and overlying units to between 24.3 and 14 ka BP,
encompassing ice withdrawal from the shelf-edge and the
period of strong tidal currents modelled during marine
transgression.
 The megaridges and inter-ridge areas are unconformably over-
lain by a superficial drape consisting of fining-upward deposits
of laterally varying character, recording marine deposition over
at last the last 14 ka.
It can thus be hypothesised that:
 The undulating topography of the ULSFm in the western Celtic
Sea influenced the development, location and orientation of the
overlying MFm, and thus the megaridges.
 The MFm is more likely to be of post-glacial tidal origin as it is
unclear how glacifluvial landforms could been deposited
beyond currently accepted ice limits and during rapid deglaci-
ation of the shelf, or have survived the post-glacial marine
transgression if it achieved the modelled duration and intensity. The unconformity separating the ULSFm and overlying MFm
represents the erosion surface produced during the onset of
strong tidal currents associated with the early stages of
transgression.
 LF2 represents the product of wave reworking during lowered
sea level and diminishing tidal current conditions, overprinting
the earlier tidal erosion surface in the inter-ridge areas, while
LF1 represents transgressive deposits being reworked by pre-
sent day conditions on the upper surface of the megaridges.
 As the presence of the ULSFm influences the size of the mega-
ridges, similar megaridges across the western shelf may also
contain a core of glacigenic material, with implications for the
extension of the ISIS to the western shelf-edge. This glacial
legacy can explain the morphological differences between the
megaridges of the western glaciated sector and smaller ridges of
the eastern non-glaciated sector of the Celtic Sea.
These hypotheses can only be further investigated through
similar stratigraphic investigations utilising the integration of high-
resolution geophysical data and longer sediment cores of the
westernmegaridges. Further palaeotidal modelling of the Celtic Sea
is recommended to include the effect of glacially-influenced bed
topography and its evolution in response to energetic conditions
during subsequent transgression.
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